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VOL 22, NO. 221'
the jury put their decision in an en- I
vetope that was kft with ,the court
COUNSEL HUG
Oritil word was received from the inIS GOING ABROAD.
surance company headquarters as to
I-DOCTOR
Whether they would be bound b*
Attorney of Insurance Committee Not
verdict rendered with only .that
to Assist in Criminal Cases.
Janne. rrhe headquarter lawyers said DAN CAMPBELL IS CHARGED AUDrrING AND RELIEF COMWITH STRIKING MABEL
New York, Jan. i6.—Chae. E.
they Would not, ond the actions were
, SUTTEES WERE
SE- • Hughes
all then continued until the, term;
CALDWELL.
; counsel to the legislative inLECTED.
and thejury discharged as a 'hung
vestigating comrnititee, mow plans to
sail for Europe about February I..
'Jiffy." The."called verdict was then
t"or„,b open and it pros-idea for a fine Chief Collins, of Chicago, Says He Commit
T11.02, LTREET RAILWAY
•••••••!--tee Chosen to See About the Mr. Hughes has made no definite arWINS DAMAGE CASK. of 11293 MONA theenolieglientaind a
r I,!
Will Send t
e
., •
nvLfter Clarence
of Atieind for Confederate
Strip
JAY.21';
fine eaf.the mane anima *unit the
intends to rest for a month or more
Wcontsmont
THE
agent, Make Cadviail, inovegit ease.
before resuming this law practice. Mr.
COMPLAINANT
•
The neselict was not binding though
Hughes' decision to take a vacation
--4,777777
signed by the nine mere Meause the
at
time is generally construed to
Yeseberday afternoon Dan Cataithell, The jamas T. llialhei
The Doctor atilt*
t mum of inakatte dint he will not become
company would net accept it. It is colored
'Other Knocked
con, was accented by, Officers Confedatole veteran, •tast evening
Him in Head sods prolog
necessary for a full twelve to agree
cerned in any criminal proceedings
Finger
Johnson and Heenan upon the charge held their =nattily meetin
g at the po- which District Attorney Jerome
one way in kitigation of this characParisi/WM
may,
of skipping Mabel Caldwell, Degrees, lice coat room in the city
halt and bring against persona concern
ter.
ed in
at her borne on Campbell street be- the gathering was the first
INSURANCE CASES
for the surance scandal.
The large crowd of ineurance of- tween
iSiitth and Seventh. The wen new pear.
SET FOR TOMORROW. Boise&
and outside lawyers will ar- worlas at
It is believed that the committee's 1 TITSWORTH'S TR/AL
Glauber's livery stable oa
During the session there was es- report will be ready for present
rive tonight, to be on hand and Third
..COMES UP TOMORROW
ation
and Vtaahingeon Wats.,
betted an auditing committee com- to the legislature before
fight the case, which is being bitterly
Mr.
Hugheh
t
Thule is now on trial in- the cir- opposed. No =nen how it !as,
posed of Maas. • R. Mi. Mries, sails. Several of the states
have been I
Send fen Deelna.
cuit court the suit of Elmer Collins the canes will be taken to the apStewart Dicbe and Joseph Ullman, talking of starting
investigations, and
Next Friday at Bandana .there
Chief James Collins ye.sterday re- for
against the E. Rehleopf Saddlery pellate bench and there a Seal dethe purpose of going over the busi in never* instances, notably
in that of comes up, in front of Magian'
company, for $2,000 damages. The cision gotten. The result then de- ceived a hater from Chief Coffins, of nese of the paste year and
- te
checlahig Ohio, Mr. Hrughei mime has been Gerald, a case charging
witnesses axe now giving leatiniony cides the numerous actions ghat are the pains force of Chicago, wherein out Captain W,,H. Pattem
Aibeet
Titsmention
ed an the first choice for coon
on, the
th with assaulting Dr.
that will be completed today, when pending against the company over the the /atter said that he would within retiring adjutant, whose private
busi- set. It is now thought that his plans Payne; of that section. The James
the
next
day
or
two
send
an
officer
circumhegieti
the
on then goes to. the jury- *ate on similar grounds;
nt •se would not prevent his service preclude the likeiihocid
of his being stances surrounding the case are very
here after Clarence Devine, the white
Collins was employed at the dethis year. Mn'. Langdon being chosen engaged by other investi
gating com- peculiar and something un-usual.
man charged with embezzling $too his
fendant's coklar factory, on Kensucessor. The committee will mittees.
Case Compromise&
Word of the incident reached here
fro
M
Siegle,
Cooper
and company check on the old
tucky avenue between Third and
adjutant and ushers
There was compromised yesterday of the Windy Oty.
yesterday morning. Dr. Payne is the
The Chicago au- die new one in.
Fourth streets, and one day while and striciee
n from the circuit court thorities will come possess
well-known physician of bandana
SUE CITY.
ed of the
throwing Won belts he was caught docket the actions
of E. G. Gismo necessary requisition papers to take 'There was also selected a relief
and a brother of Mr. Stokes Payne,
and his body nailed many times ere against
committee, whose duties are to inves- Mr. Z. T. Long Claims He Intends the well-known capitalist
the street railway company Devine back, who says he
' of
is willing
Lathe machineryonas stopped, causing and W. D. Pace
tigate cases needing relief from -eieSag Damages From Town.
against the same to return. He agrees to
Center. The physician claims that
go back among
01 severe injuries. relic claims the he- concern. The street car company
the Confederate veterans..
some months ago he sited Titsworth
without the document", but in order
prop' belting occasioned the acci- paid both defendants aeoo
each to to avoid any possible delay should he l'his body is comprised i!if Joseph
Mr. Z. T. Long, the soap man for money the .latter owed him for
dent, and he alai eclaims that he re- settle
the matter.
dhange this mind, 'the papers are pro- L. Potter, R. M. Myles and Stewart from Marl:reed, stated yesterday that professional services. Last Saturday
quested it An 'Axed before the misDicke. . Wherever this sub-body he intended bringing suit against
Ghana and Pace during May, cured and brought along.
the morning about mu o'clock the doctor
hap.
•
onn, were driving past Twelfth and
finds that any one of their number is city of Paducah for damages
be- was driving along the road out from
The jury brought in a verdict for Broadw
entitled to relief they reconmiend to cause of injuries he received
ay in a buggy, IA 'route to
Bandana and claims that Titsworth
by
fallthe defendant in the nit of J. M. 'the country
Cannot
Imagine Why.
that effect and same is granted by ing off the high part of the
, when the car slipped up
came
up behind him with revolver in
concret
e
Ford's estate against the city rail- behind
Chief Collins yesterday said that he the
them, caught the wheel and
full camp.
sidewalk in front of Cherry's grocery hand and covered him with the fireway ocanymay. The deceased was
had
not
yet
receive
d
any word from
threw the rig over, dumping out the
Messrs. James Koger and Thomas at Second and Broadway. He has arm. The doctor charges that Titsbard of bearing ,a,nd one day while two
men and also die wife of ore, Tunica, Miss., slaying whether or not
walking up North Thirteenth street
the negro going under the name of Herndon were selected as a commit- engaged attorneys, but as yet the worth took his physician's ca#e of
the three being in the vehicle. The
/tee to see if the city conned, would threatened action has not been filed instruments away from -hilii•Oso his
I , was struck by a. car and lolled.
men were injured and both sued for Bud Ballinger here is George Jenkwatch, and then at 'the latent apf the
Lawyer Thomas,L. Cries was'se- S3,0oo
ins, wanted there for murdering not donate a 60 foot plot of ground in the courts.
each. At first trial Pace got
gun compelled, DPigiene ,tit'esign .
He
is
the
gentter
nan
who
has
been
in
the
lected special judge to try the case
Carnegie library lawn at Ninth
$1,000 damages, asp° on the second, young Clifton eighteen naDelthe ago.
advertising iat Os papers for the past three pieces of-blank. paper, one of
and Broadway, so there could
of Samuel Given against Charles E.
be week or two that
rad nothing on the third. This was The chief cannot imagine why some
be would be here which was afterwards fille4, ht. staterected
Gridley. Judge Reed cannot sit In carried
ward Ian not come as pictures of the
inside same the monument
to the appellate bane, which
to
sell
at
the
market
the quantities of ing that in consideration of .thelkoart
that is to be put up for the memory
the case became there is an interest
reversed the lower tribunal and or- suspect were mailed Tunica one week
soap
being
dispose
d
of
by the Beau- cost the "doctor Put Tits-worth to
of
business regarding a concern with
Souther
ago,
n soldiers and women. A
and the parties have had time
dered a fourth hearing of the Gibmont
Soap
compan
y of Mayfield. when 'he sued -him, that hely the doctor,
Which be is associated.
son case Campbell Flouresoi gave sufficient to identify and send word certain well known hady of the city The paved street on
econd is con- gave Titsw rth his watch Ind case of
Ertglert & Bryant were given judggearent
as
ees to the veterans that if they
to whether he is the badly wonted
peremptory instructions to find for
siderab
ly
lower
Oka Idie sidewalk run instruments
get tile plot of ground mentioned, she
ment for $82.60 against Flournoy &
the defendant,' he sitting as special man or not.
During the meeting on the lonely.
se
ring'
beside
vine,
and in going from
Taman for money claimed due for
will
see
that the funds are raised for
judge. The appellate court reversed
country
reed—the- physician claims
the
paveme
nt`
to
the greet the outgroceries.
the contemplated monument. The
him and instructd for another hearthat he resisted Titsworth when
sider
tripped
and
fell,
painfull
y
objecit
is
injurto get this 'ground dedining in this instance. Both suits were
he
(Titsworth)
knocked
him
dead for tins especial purpose 90 ing his left arm, whictr be is now
Caws Set Down.
now to come up at that term, but
in the 'head with the gun, and
There was set for trial on the 26th they
that bereilber nothing can come up carrying in a syg.
fi
also
are compromised by the cat
obroke his finger durhig the
day of the term the action of J. R.
that
ttl compel removal of the
company, which lost, being re.presentCheatham again
FOUR
.".
IlltEN
H. P. Hawkins. ed by Charley
KILLE
monum
entwhich cannot be changed
D
After the alleged assault the phyWheeler. Taylor & K ElFER
WILL PUSH
CAMPlaintiff claims cie6endant will not
IN
RIVER
tifeelif
TUNNE
gglad
&Amp
L.
ft.
to
Lucas represente the plaintiffs.
sician went back to Bandana, notified
PAIGN TO CUT SOUTH'S
pay him the money owing Cheatham.
An old Sadler named Johnson was
the authorities, who went out and
REPRE
SENTA
TION.
Compre
ssed Air Pipe Bursts and
Theewsa set for he 26th day the
given a ticket to Fulton by the
arrested the other, who was then reLast Court of Resort.
Water Rushes in-3 Other Suffer.
litigation of J. F. Nicholson against
camp
and
also
leased upon executing bond, to
Jurnish
ed
funds
for
Yesterday the appellate court at
tile Southern Kauai Investment comlodging and maintienanoe while here.
New, York, Jan. t6.—Two negro his appearance before the m
pany. Nichoison was formerly agent Frankfort affirmed the loca circuit Former Speaker of House Wants to He is
from Mississippi, eighty-three
Avenge Practical Disfranchise
tunnel
for the company here and was ar- court in finding for the defendent in
workers were killed by suffo- Friday.
years of age, and trying to get to
Titsworth came from Texas
the
suit
of
John
G.
Miller,
adminis
cation and caisson disease, two were
rnent of the, Negro.
rested for alleged embezzlement. He
months ago and resides in Ban
eolurabola ICY•, where he has reise drowned, two
easily acquitted hhieself, 'bowed the trator of Johnny Smith, against the
others
were seriously
three who will care for him. He *overcome and the white foreman and which is also the home of Dr. Pa
company owed him mioney, and Ilhnois Central railroad.
rived
here
yesterd
ay
mornin
g /Ind assistant suffered severely in rescuin who is Well-known in this city, where
Miss Smith wag one of those killed 'Washi
brought suit for collection, winning
g he often comes
ngton, Jan. i6.—Within the will leave today for his destut
ton. those who survived, when a
at
Dawson
Springs
three
years
ago
the action. He nog,/ sues the concern
•
next fortnight the campaign of Gen J.
corn- whose father lived on lotnincall, and
here for 'a number
when
the I. C. employes gave their Warren
pressed air pipe burst in the East
for several thousand dollars &unarm
Keifer, former Speaker of
of
years
out
upon
Madison near
big
annual
picnic.
The
piety
of
revriver
tunnel on Man-O'War Reef,
for mewed false arrest and prosecuthe house of representatives, and now
opposite Forty-second street, early Tenth street.
tion, while bonito/ore he them had ert] injured • and leibled wellnd out representing the Springfield, 0., disThe incident has created considertoday.
their local manager inclicted by the upon the trade and were caught by tr;ct in that body, for a reduction
of
able
excitement in that section of
a
passing
train. The total court gave the representation
The bodies of two drowned men
grand jury on the charge of smearing
of Southern states
the country on account of the peim' iijudgme
nt
for
defcrpda
the
nt,
but
still
the
;ie
at the bottom of the shaft,
falsely in connection with the Matwhich have disfranchised the negro
nence of the parties connected there, e4k
plaintiff carried it to the appellate
'Sc.
voter, will begin in earnest. Keifer BEING CALLED FOR AS QUICK- twenty feet below the river level. with. In fact it is the
talk of the
bench,
where
the
lower
These
tribuna
l
men
is
were
overwhelmed by the
Annie Austin was given a divorce
intends to introduce a bill having for
LY AS THEY ARE INvaried communitiee aad much interest
now afffrineed.
water
that
entered
from Clifton Annie.
the
shaft
when
the
its object the curtailment of the
STALLED.
Damages lave aklen4y been gotten number
pressere was removed. The other is -being taken in the outcome of the
Laura Harmers got judgtrieut for
of representatives in such
for
several
others
killed at the saine states as Mississippi, South
two dead men xere hoisted to the examining trial.,
also against the *met railway come
Carolina,
Communication was attempted with
surface by the fereman and his asinlay. The teeing side was repre- time.
Louisiana, Virginia and others, where All Offkers for Institut
Titsworth over the telephone,
Mr.
ion
Were
Resistant, who also rescued the two
sented by • Charley Wheeler.)
the negro population counts only in
.The
elected Except Vice President,
but he could not he caught last evenwhose
lives
were
Plant Be Sold.
saved.
plaintiff was getting off the one at
determining the number of represening at Bandana.
Who Declined.
Sheriff John Ogilvie has levied on tatheas they shall have in the
Eighth and Triroble streets when the
house.
DECID
ES
NOT
Motorman Warted up too quickennel effects of the Paducah Toilet Supply
TO
EXs
Thinot4
stion
i b
has been
e
agitate
d
NEWSPAPER EDITOR.
threw her to the ground With force, company of West Monroe street, fore
ECUTE
AMERICA
by representative Cruminjaring
and was one week.from the coming packer, of nekiana, but Gen. Keifer
liela Louis Brownloir Here From the
Friday sell the effect's at the county has mapped ouls# more elabora
Misses Mayrne
Raynham
and Mexico, Instead WI)) Imprison Murte plan
./IneiOnal Capitol to Testify.
court
deters
house,
Salt
in
iko
Mines.
Rnbye
satisfy
•a
judgme
Corbett
Today's Proceedings.
nt of of action than heretofore has been
, librarian and assistant respectively at Carnegie library.
The mite set for today are those about aim the Jackson foundry and undertaken.
Mr. Louis Brownlow, fortnerly edFort Worth, Tex., Jan. t'.—Friends
of Joe Woede vs, Newts-Democrat Machine company has gotten against
The ex-speaker proposes t,- work have finished cataloguing about Soo
Publishing company and Paducah the toilet concern that made an es- up public sentiment in the. North to of the 1,000 volumes of new books of Dr. C. S. Hart here have been ad- itor of the News-Democrat, arrived
Cooperage ceanpany -vs. Paducah siglitiport. The foundry got a verdict a degree teat has never been attempt- the trustees have purchased, while vised that he and the two other in the city yesterday far a several
in the circuit court for materiel turn- ed. Greai mass meetings are being the remainder will be gotten in condi- defendants, Richardson and Mason, day's stay.. He is now the WallingVeneer and Lather conesaine .
Joe Woo* wee fatmerlyanytain of ished the supply concern.
projected, and the first one will prob- tion for the shelves shortly. The under sentence of death in Chihuahua, ton, D. C., representative of several
the police fora for this'-bity and
ably lei held in Cooper Union, in populatity of the institution is in- policy holders of the New York big daily papers, and cdines down
re to testify in the damage nit
charges that the
New York City. In this hall many creasing daily as evidenced by the convicted of killing two mexican
Sued on Notes.
Newla0entocrzt
Joseph
Wood, former police
Life,
will
not
execute
be
d
in
accord,
rapid
called him a thug and made
applications coming :n for the
Suit was filed in the circuit court great movements have been inauguether
7It
'
ile
damaging statements regarding Mtn. by the C. L. Greeno company against rated, and Keifer believes it will he a new books. Nearly every one of the ance with the court's decree by being has against the Newo-Democract
,that the eider
Soo new volumes have *heady been stood against an abobe wall and shot former captain charge
kin sues las Wien_
good
W.
D.
omen
for
his
Cline
cause
initial
if
for
his
$1,too
_
claimed due
I
drawn out and are being kept in con- by a squad of soldiers, but will be called -him a thug and other damagThe coo9asiNiorpoiiPtisantit'fbat °A notes d,eferident essecuted plaintif
f mass meeting is held there.
the veneer worit;"toefiscabed a strip last July, to pay for some mattres
stant
circulation amongst the patrons sent to the convict stcackade on the ing things in its editorial columns and
Other meetings have been planned
s
islands in the tropics off the coast he sued for damages. The litertioit
• of ground belogniqg to th
of
the
library.
Philade
for
machin
lphia
ery
and
other
cities 'in
pisintill bought from demec
t=
of
the southern republic to serve is expected to come up today m the
hTerir plants adn in
fendant. The hitter says ehat Cline the North. Several influential organThe trustees for the library have
terms of twenty years each at hatd circuit court, if a, trial is to be gotten
hitivithr and the coodetomxpegelpie cflarere is now in Oklahoma City,
ization
s
in
East
the
held
are
co-oper
their
ating
election of officers, who
Okla., and
labor, presumably in the sett mines. tiles term.
t the misers Will net- give op re asks the court here to order
sold with him and a propaganda which, art to serve (hiring the ensuing year.
Dr. Hart former practied medicine
will
make
itself
OOMS
There
througo
fek
machin
was
ut
a
ely
the
change made in only one
Cline mortgaged to
9
"PertY•
'
V.
:4
?c' Sleet
in
Texas. Richardson and Mason
NO PRICKS.
country is under eery.
place, that of 'trice president, which
to satisfy the debt.
Y., and
Keifer has not yet determine', upon Mrs. Louis M. -Rieke, Sr., has been came from Rochester,
Tongan*** Hadness.
Tomorrow guehigonies
the exact provisions of his bill or fill*, but she rejused to longer they were is Dallas for a time and The linechiss Do Not Valid to Try
again _EIGHT KILLED IN
to ,Ctiatrol Them.
the suits of die commonwealth of
method by which he will seek,'serve in that capacitY, and Mr. Harry afterwards met Dr. Hart at Chihuathe
ELECTION
RO;11/
Nesitacky agateet the Interstate Life
to reduce the representation of the Satiate\ anothet of the teestees, was hua.
Mr. Chaim Smith, the buteher, yes
Asteurance society; of Indianapolis,
Buda Pest, Hungary, Jan. r6. -A Southern states. He has not made up selected. The other officers were
itEXOLUTION DEMANDING
tetchy said that at their meetings es
Ind • There ace about eight of the sanguinary fight
between peasants his mind Whether to treat each sate all re-elected, they . being E. W.
RESIGNATION OF DEPEW organize the butchers into a Imide.
suits and in eadh one the corn nn- and gendarmerie took
place today in individually or to include them in one Bagby, president; Mrs. A. R. Meyers,
nothing bait ever been'4 about eswealth aeries to recover lea frau cc:inaction with the electio
enactme
general
nt. The general has see
urer.tse ty and 'Charlet Weak; treasn of a
Albany, N. Y., Jan Mee-The reso% tablishing aley certain pekes strew-,
the insurance conoerny on the ground judge at the
great
surpris
a
store
for
the
in
tome
village of Blike in the
lution introduced several dors ago trot the renal sale of meat at the
that fire tatter gave
and especially the South. wen
There are only two committees, calling on United Staten
eehates to 11:',"1- Bereg district. Six peasants and two
Senator het. tie.said their sole object olle bit
•
holders as inducement for the pee e gendarmes were killed and number
that for finance and that on library. Chanticey Depew to resign came
s
op just Bald together foe their anted
to take policies out in the
concern. were woundcri.
Two persons were electrocuted in President Bagby will let the old com- this morning in the state senate
protection, but effect no combined's%
There is a state la* faros/M
Yl
mittees
stand through this year, Whits
ing for
New York by-eoming in cOntact with
Senator Brackett, who introduced to control things supremely.,
a find of this sum hi elLse
While hiding a revo,ver from his "live" 'wires during
allen4
blinding Out change, as twelye months eiper- the resolution, made a Orong speech
a
given" a rebate by the company. 'At
ience by the trustees serving
children, Daniel J. iMcAitliffe, a storm.
e.t
, he:
.
on
each upon it. He said hislcolleagues might
.!
the last term of ciVil court these
The Korean government bin de•hody ha
milts Louisville lieutenant (11 police, fataltted the better for con- to blush for shame at their repreeenwere tried, but the entire jury
cided to retain- the serirkes of Durittua
*se
ly shot himself in the at\ lomfn by accould
tatiern
senate
in
and
scored
Depew
the
not egret ont way: Finally nine
of cident.
ond
as 'e they roundly, paying passing remarks to ham Mete Sit?ephettg.. the American
&Ay convened In extra anion. lag
diplomatic adviser 01 die emperor of
sb&iiiii
Senator Platt-.
/,,
Korea•
-.La. /.
..•

IN CIRCUIT COURT

WOMAN SLAPPED VETERANS MET

ASSAIL
ED
-

Damage Suit on Trial, But1
Will Conclude Today.

Sensational ChargeAgainst.
Albert Tidsworth.
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I
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SEEKS NOTORIETY

LIBRARY BOOKS

The pehn,ovenie itnereue.nebix

• .
agill

7

,V11.444,te.

-lismota

it

The company is headed by a well
•
known comedian, who is supported by '
a-cast of well knotvn players, inolud'
the little einger and dancer,
Cl e Long, who has been especially
"..1Black Patti" and Company.
engaged
to introduce hie latent and
MEETS AT HALL SUN- The Black Patti Troubadouna, most novel specialty, "The Scarethe
recognized
as
one
of
%Marin'
AFTERNOON AT s:3O
crow," so familiar to the lithe folks
most, popular end successful stage
O'CLOCK.
ktfhe wonderful adattractions in the United States, pr.:- who 'have read
ventures
of
the
"Tin
Woodmau" and
seating a varied style of entertain- "The
Scarecrow"
in
the beltutiful
Eruption Broke Out In
Kentucky
at
the
seen
be
ment, will
THE GREATEST BARGAINS IN WALL PAPER THAT ItAli
story book of "The Wirard'ht
Eagles Held Special Session Last on Thersday night
Body—Caused a Continual *At in Order to Get Ilwangh
"The Scareerew Dessee,*.esteinew.by MR SSW OFFERED TO THE PUBLIC. YOU CAN PAPER:
The c,ompines consists of forty Mr. Long, is worrouoced by the prese
Baniness.
Itching for Two Years—Doctor's
Afro-Americans!, headed by Mane. Sas- anittublic
ir.R.E113 4.111rD BORDIaR TO MA'TCH.
bang in a flaw' by it- A
Pierre'Jones,— popularly k ldm as, self.
icine Did no Good--Pprod at
and ctatilidired tin Watch the street parade..
fig CENTS. NICE PLAIN 14.4.)•
theliSfack
akurangepaenee heve laboet hoer] conOfAtinly $f15 aUów
most accomplished singer of
the
be
chdakOnfOrathe' Elks c6enerstone see. her awe, and Joins Rttcker, the Ala4tigRs ARA SELLING AT 6 CENTS PL
ONE HUNDRED MILES
C'ettanexf Sundir afternoon at their
Roman,(wonted, till? .1;ie
AT ONLY twc Rs, SINGLE
str
new building on North
CUT1PURA
341111k '113
ihe'Posteceo Meats. Richard Patti
"w
-als-ritillti Mats* To Be
lEcuengliY
'"WitliaM E. reehmh - and
Europe, sineirjIn Paris, Detain,
in
the L. & N.
arcomprise
the
1114hry
:4I40) goctitiotAinnoma DESIGNS AT sc, roe, age, coo
44••••••••••••••••••••
St. Petersburg, Londiort and other
raogentents tosavnittee..'
centers, and enjoy, the dis"Some time ago I wrote yon for a
j$210•
16.—Ttawsseittg AND
02,
it
piR SINGLE ROLL. ALL.BINDS, ALL PRICES
The outline is for th lodge to-meet Mtlgit
book on the Cuticura Remedies and at .2:30 o'clock in the afternoon at tinction of Ihavinesung by' coinmafftt
counties
in
Which
no
received it 0. K. and went and bout"
Aber present king of Great
&fflorierid, vas TO Far THE PEOPLE. NEW-FA , =IX EFFECT, INGRAINS
elestibanjOintment, and Pills. They did their hall on North Youtth between Her success in Mee United States with Green Rivet
company
a
Railroad'
me more good than any medicine I ever Broadway and Jefferson , streets. the Troubtuiours covers a period' of
DESIGNS IN CORNICE AND—EVERY CONSIEVIOABLN Cte,
used. They cured me of my akin disease, There they will form into line and ten years. Daring that time she has said to be backed by the Louisviaaa
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.LIFE CUT SHORT

Degrees Conferred.
Last evening at the meeting of
Plain City lodge of Masons degree*
were conferred upon several new canMISS LUCY BOLTON PASSED didat.o.
AWAY YESTERDAY AFTERNOON.

B. vie it Co.
January
learance Sale!

AfTER THE WIFE

110

'Captain J. N. Hamilton Died at His
Home 'n 'St. Louis After Long
Steamboat Career.
SCHWAB'S CREDITORS WANT
TO FORCE HER INTO
BANKRUPTCY.
Yesterday Afternoon at A.;pa o'clock
there died Mes Lucy Bolton at the
home of her brother, Na. Lee IV. Bol- Trustee Boyd, of Taylor 0. 'Fisher
ton, of foto ;Boyd street. She/expired
Estate, Is Empowered to sell at
aftea a long illness of eoneumption.
Private Sale.
The young !tidy was tweety-six
years of age, hoving been bore that
long since at Sour-so/lie, 'Graves
Referee -E. WI alagby, of the Lrenkcounty, about fifteen miles from here. rept court, yesterday set for hearing
She took ill soste moisths age and next Monday the petition
filed by
since the first of Decentber has :been creditors of the Moses Schwab
bankhere in this' city :at the -borne ot her ruptcy
proceeding wherein those
brother. She was a moist estimable holding claims against the
estate ask
. and popular young sveman, who that Mrs..
Schwab sbe forced into
taught school heture
strisfeen baekruptcy also, on the grottrul that
'down.
she is as much if not more interested
Re.des her parents, MO. one. Mrs. in the business than her husband
William C. Bolton, she leaves two The .business has been conducted in
brothers Lee' Roltos, the well-known the name of T. Schwab," which is that
harness traveling salesman of helve, of the wife, while the
Moses
• and Mr. Brantley nolnin, now Of Schertb had charge. ofhusband
things. The
Louisville, hut who was formerae crediters claim that she is the one
with local furniture houses. Three who should be forced into bankroptcy
sisters survive. Mrs.. Thomas King and her property ?taken to pay off the
of the city, Mirs. Bert Reed sel Sym- debts Of the business that was opersonia and 'Miss -hlinniie Bolton of ated in her name.
Symsonia.
As yet there hat, never been anyAs yet the buneral arrangements thing done in the matter where the
basic. not been completed. but the trustee of the ,Sellwab estate claims
-body will be talsen sometime tumor:- Moses Sebwab has not properly ac-row -to Symsonia and interred is the counted 'Civr $tooroo That came into his
family cemetery.
holds.
•••••••••••••
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REAL ESTATE AGENCY'
MAUI. WESTERN =fru= TARM1
um.
it
pmrstatet LOTS FOR trtinirrultrrr. WESTERN

rAcrn

ItENTUMYREALASTATE JOURNAL AND PRICE LIST
FRU TO EVERYDODY. SEND FOR IT.

•••

r.DG R w. Willapprallielt.r... Plestesoltan lie

For Actual Deepness si Price Cutting 1111111111111111,14111111111111M. Condensed Statement cf
this Sale Breaks every Record of the MECHANICS' AND FAR.MER.S
Past and Sets a Mark not likely to be
SAVINGS BANK
Paducah, Kentucky,
soon Matched in the Future::
at close of business, Dec 30, 19os

CUT-FRICE JUBILEE CUT-PRICE JUBILEE
1

Dress Goods Offerings

Ready-to-Wear Offerings

IS MONEY WORTH SAVING?
THEN DELAY NOT YOUR COMING FOR A SHARE OF THESE
DRESS GOODS ECONOMIES.
5 pieces Dress Goods in str:pe and
novelty effects, regular value soc,
reduced to
5 pieces Black Dress Goods, novelty
weaves; regular value $x 00, reduced to
Ladies' Flannel Waistings, 5oc value,
reduced to ..
25(

A STYLE YOU WILL LIKE IS
HERE; YOUR SIZE IS HERE,
TOO, BUT YOU WILL BE MOST
PLEASED WITH THE SAVING

25e

59e

•2,830.84

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts
IStocks and Bonds
Furniture and Fixtures
Cash and Exchange

8177.196 54

44.

2,000.00

4

55.178.39
$a37,206.30
LIABILITIES.
50,,000.00
1583
133.643.09

Capital Stock
Undivided Profits
Det,osits

IN PRICE

$23'7206 . 20

Ladies' Suits were $25.00, reduced
to
Ladies' Suits tvere
to

$12.50
s30.00, reduced
$10.

A DIVIDEND OF alA PER CENT WAS DECLARED OUT
OF THE NET EARNINGS OP THE PAST SIX MONTHS
ENTITLED
AND CREDITED TO THE STOCKHOLDERS
TO SAME, PtifiABLE ON DEMAND
J. T. LAURIE, Cashier.

Well-Known Steambostman.
'Fisher Estate.
Mr. ('lye Cooper of South Niuth
Trustee. ift ord, for 'Inc Taylor O.
etreet. has received word from St. Fisher bankrupt estate, was permitted
Louis announcing the death of Ms by the reieree to stell at private sale
-uncle, Captain J. N Hamilton. the some of the proporty !belonging to
DAINTIESS OF PATTERN DIS,widely known steamtsoatmon of ihet 'Fisher before he teas ,forced into ALL THE HIGH QUALITY
place. He passed away Monday, 1hOt bankruptcy.
YOU'D EXPECT FOR DOUBLE TINGUISHES T11ES3 LACES
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•
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waters to mouth of 314 of them. He
Shirt Waist Saks, regular vale* sled,' 81A ikehes wile, at pet yard.
.
lived here. ftir'alcing while with Mr.
reduced to
Chattanooga pollen.
'Walter
.Cooper but the past five years bad
fatten
The cheeks front
relatinteet doe* it St. /Atria where Evans, of the federal court at Louisonly free menthe ago he WRS married' ville, have been received bark here by
the second time:- He is survived by Clerk John R. Puryear vibe event FIVE CENTS AND FIVE CENTS PRICE MARKS ON. ALL OUR
il‘••(11
liSt storind wife, also one daughter, them up for signature of th'n ioolge
HENDRICK. 3.0. MI
TOMORROW
K.
FOR
NECKWEAR
J,
CENTS
liffra.Arattnie Pertrese of St. Louis, who altatherl his tattle to *RIM WILL MAKE TWENTY
VAL MARBLE. '
GENEROUSLY
and ditagaivlift. George Hamiltryn. Now the cheeks are 'being givon otd IF YOU WISELY INVEST IN THAT ARE MOST
' le A GENERAL TONIC.
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' 'the elciPtaffice foe 'tile Pie Four to the partiia holding claims a,valnet THESE ITEMS
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• price Sc and roc, are cut to.
Mende who will regret to learn of calling on the clerk.
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s demise.
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BLES ANDIVILL RESTORE THE
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question
is1
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Sati AOLVIICKLY TO
LAWYERS
An experi fin dile'Berithli antko1- tires extensively inr ifire gubernatorial ,rst value, reduced to
tural department' i* taking notes in race of Terithestee.
c AT ALL DRUG
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s and 2 Register BufidRooms
GrOaf/3 tsin'a efforts to esiihtlier t(k- Gerald 13atfour, who was president
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Practice in all the tour**
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Laces and Embroideries

Underpriced Silks

MECBASICS

--227--

and

Broadway,

KMIRMERS
WINGS,BANK;

ir.soliZOIDERIES

GiUhags Deeply Cut

•

!Nutt

Beautiful lirkirear

TCO.
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BROADWAY AND FOURTII

50#

Hendrick,
and Marble.
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Special,
Clearance Sale
Beginning
Monday, Jan. 15
and Ending
Saturday, Jan.20

RACKET STOKE
tiontennUttionttneintnnottntetts

eltlittnentnnttentritUnnet=ettilantltett

Have just completed our Annual Inventory and find, more goods of some
kinds than we care to carry over.
WE ARE GOING TO TAKE A LOSS ON THESE COORS

Cleran e. Sale
From
Monday, Jan. 15
to
Saturday, Jan. 20

An Immente Lot of Itemnan tk of All Kindsóf
Six Diy Sate
Out in Ole
CI

't

Fs

RE ARE SOME OF THE CUTS IN THE CLOAK STOCK.
HAVE MARKED EVERY COAT Di OUR HOUSE AT A
ARE-YOU-WELL, GOOD-BYE PIKE.

greatly reduced in.pr,.
The cold w4stber is* yet to come and those who are not provided
with Coats and Furs would do widl to look at our stock before it ia

$2.98
.00 BLACK COATS GO AT
••1114.2
7$ Bl,4C14 %VAX& Sig
.
TAN Tift L1JR cokliti elefkr ......
..,.......
1$.o LIGHT TAN COAT ......
$6.50
$9.5o BLACK COAT .
d•••••••••• ••••••• •$4.50
$1.91 SLACK 00IAT
400.00 s.I.Acx COAT
,OW
0.00 • N
$7.50
$15.00 BROWN COAT.
......
COAT
TAN
11500
• $7.50
• •
••
$8.98
$14.00 BLACK COAT (FUR COLLAR)
$1.98
A LOT OF $5.00 SHORT JACKETS TO GO AT

All $5.00 and $5.50 Skirts arc cut to
$3.00 Skirts cut to
Better Skirts cut proportionately cheap.

Its

draperies, White Goode in all sorts of lengths.

$3.75
$1.98

Ladies' all wool Sweaters almost given away.
$1.75 Sweaters cut to
$r.so Sweaters cut to

.6 $6.75
se,
All Children's Coats up to
• $5.00
All Children's $8.00 Coats including large sizes, at
$3.75
All Children's $5 oo Coats including large sizes, at
All children's Coats including large sizes, cut from $4 50 to $2.98

Remnants of Sub.

Of Cotton Goods, such as Calicoes, Outings, Flanelettes, Silkalines,

Remnants of Embroideries.
Remnants of Laces.

Ladies' Sweaters

Coats
Children's
were $zo oo, are
size

Remnants of Dress Goods.

Remnants of all sorts.

s4zi. to you.

UMW-Skirts

$4.98
$7.50
$7.98
$9.98

.11006•••••••• 4.4•4•••www•
.

It means an immense

too late.

Rain Coats
$7.50 Rain Coat at
$sa.00 Rain Coat at
$re.5o Rain Coat
$14.5o Rain Coat

About Remnants

All :Furs, are

Laciteg' Coati

s to be

Remnants of Ribbons.
Remnants, in fact, of everything, all priced so low that you will find

690
490

it difficult to resist the temptation to buy.
A lot of Remnants of Lace Curtains-only one and two pairs of a

ALMOST FREE

kind-some soiled and some in perfect condition.

Some Lices are almost cut to nothing.
A lot of 5% and azoec Val Laces cut to loe a yard
and 5c Cotton Torchon Laces cut to 254( a yard.

Come and look them over.
A lot of Ladies' all-wool fancy Golf Gloves to go at 15e a pair.

Men's Shirts
A lot of Men's Colored Shirts, both soft and stiff bosom,

CUL

to

25e. We haven't all sizes
auttn=====121=3:2=1=2:21:1142=1=113812=tnattet=131====

We want youlto come in and look these goods over.
You will
find lots of things you can use and the prices are so small that they
are hardly worth mention.

PURCELL.d)p THOMPSON
407 BROADWAY - - PADUCAH, KY.

ERWIN ESTATE

DIAZ STRIKES AT AMERICANS.

SHOOTING

Having Criticised Government Prohibiting From Prospecting.

FINAL ADOPTION

ALBEN W. BARK LEY,

OLIVER, OLIVER & IrGREGOR,

Attorney-at-Law,

LAWYER S.

Room No. 5, Columbia Building.
OFFICES: Benton. Ky., rear bank
City of Mexico, Jan. 16.-A sensa- SPECIAL MEETING HAD BY
Marshall County; Paducah, Ky.,
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Books
Sold atUsually
. . .
Fine Selection of Copyright Novels
at a Remarkably Low Price

$1.50 at 50u

A SPECIAL EDITION OF THE "CLANSMAN," HISTORY OF
THE PLAY, ETC., AT sm.
ALL THE NEWEST AND BEST IN FICTION AT CUT RATE
PRICE.
DON'T FlitfolET THAT WE ARE "HEADQUARTERS" FOR
SHEET VS1C. WE HAVE EVERYTHING THAT IS NEW.

UR'S BOOK DEPT.

DON GILBIRTO
at his Optical Parlors has a large display
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2.00 SHO

Every Eniginge-ViBlio Has Been With
Brick School House Demolished and Claim Is That No Trustee Can Hold
Compangl,Ovirr.. Twelve Months
Offices
at
the
Public
Two
Little Girl Crushed—Houses
Gets a Vacation.
Same The.
Unroofed,

‘..—Speciuts
Cincinnati, 0. Jaa„,'
received today goat rations plats in
Ohio, Indiam and Kteneticky tali of
great damage by a severe wind, rain
and had storm last night. During the
.
beigthth of the storm libe wind reach4 a velocity' ni 40 kip 6o miles an
hour.
era
One fatality is reported and
others were injured. The telegraph
and telelkone companies suffered severely by wires being blown down in
Ml directions. In Cincinnati not
much damage was done.
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Victor Talking Machines
prices ranging from $15 to $100.

The Victor for $22.00
LS A BEAUT. REMEMBER Ir.M..THE FIRST MAN TO
THE PRICES DOWN ON RECORD.
MY' PRICES ARE:

7-inch, 35c

10-inch, 60c

PUT

12-inch, $1.00

THESE ARE ALL NEW RECORDS, BRAND NgW FROM THE
FACTORY
MY BUSINESS HAS BEEN INCREASED SO RAPIDLY I HAVE HAD TO OPEN AN EXTRA PARLOR TO DISPLAY THIS LINE.
I HANDLE EVERYTHING TO REPAIR BROKEN VICTOR
MACHINES. COME TO ME' WITH YOUR TROUBLES WITH
YOUR MACHINES AND I WILL GIVE YOU ALL INFORMATION
HOW TO CLEAN AND FIX THEM.
A IL L
I N FORMATION
ABOUT OUR MACHINES GRATIS.
WHEN YOU BUY RECORDS FROM ME YOU DON'T BUY A
PIG IN A BAG—YOU HEAR EVERY ONE PLAYED AND IF
NOT SATISyACTORY YOU NEEDN'T BUY.
I CARRY A VERY LARGE ASSORTMENT
OF NEIZDLES-THE VERY FINEST VICTOR'S AND OTHER MAKES, WHICH I
FURNISH TO MY CUSTOMMERS, GIVING THEM THE PROFITS
ON MY NEEDLES.
•
•ss•s
• t
MY VICTOR TALKING MACHINE PARLORS
FROM I P. M. TO 9 P. M.
izah.-1.211

ARE

OPEN

The Victor Talking Machine Man,

DON GILBERTO
606 S. Fourth St., Cor. Jackson,

PADUCAH, KY

L. L. BEBOUT
General Insurance Agency
We Write Anything in Insurance
Of1ce0306 Broadway

Phones:Office 3A%—ltnsidts.,:ca tisa.
111.11.1.1.11111•1
,

.1

PABST BLUE RIBBON
BOTTLE BEER

re,

J. W. HUGHFS
GENERAL INS1URANCE
116 Fraternity Building
Office Phone, 484-A
Residence Phone, 323 ,
1.•
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RACE- IN

GE.P.MANY.IINTRUtitON

BY WIRE.

HIS FRIEND ED.

PRINCESS AS A HOUSEWIFE.

MONTANA

MAN'S DOG

Arcar

FINE TRAINS
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